
Barad Weisberg 
Rt. 8, Ftederick, kid. 21701 
3/24/71 

hr. John Shattuck 

Dear Mr. Shattuck, 

The George McMillAn case has established as a Constitutional right not that of a 
writer to interview a prisoner but a right to bribe against interest of the prisoner 
and a right to override the Conotitutional rights of others to whom he ie related. 

The ACLU cart take all the ouees it would like. it also declines some cases 
because of its hen(e4ls, not taking legitimate Conetitutuenal oases for those who 
can't pursue them because of poverty ano tnktn them for the wealthy when they are 
rot legitimate oases. 

George hcallan's Constituteoeel rights 4. eediately ere to deliver what he has not 
been able to deliver under an old contract that previded hie eith lots and late of money. 
Not principle at all really. he blow this welath. His wife is independently wealthy. 

John Bay is impoveriehea and in urgent need of help. George has been trying to bribe 
him for years, treleee to 'et him to make something up that 4eeree can use to breathe 
life into his literary cadaver. And. of course, to deny James all his rights. The 
project is about James, not John, or others MoNillan has also tried to bribe and who 
have informed no of it. 

Were the government not itself in trouble over the Rays it would have produced 
evidence in the court below of preaisely that which I report here only in part. The 
warden at Leavenworth ane John's case worker both expressed their concern over this 
attempted bribery to me. Both could jave been witnesses. 

If you had listened to en when I tried to interest you in the principle that was 
being established in John's case Meliillan would not have has a chance because john was 
refusing his blendiehments. When 'John was deeparate he accepted the bribe. And if you 
doubt the representations, particularly on the vagnitude of the repressive principle 
being eetablimhed, as a result of py efforts .Lira Lesar. 201/484-6023 is hunaline John'e 
case before the eupreee Court. 

Meanwhile, what about Janes' rights or these of ell other Rays, including children? 
McMillan's unhidden (from them if not the ACLU) intent end pureme in to defame them all. 

John is a ra ciet. 113 really believes that awful stuff. but he is the victim of the 
grossest fuljustice, iuclueine by all counsel to -suave The lawyer who is supposed to have 
flee the petition cert -AU. the Supremo L;ourt didn t. Ho eaeured Bohn ie eritine that he, 
had an he aaAlred LIB of it in May, 1971. end he is getting ewer with it. So, through a 
racist who is ulso nen without mewls ant: a vulnerable can the Mitchelltett hews already 
establlehed a fascist principle and noo the ACLU is firmly behind them if collaterally. 

Prigoilla McMillan also got a very large advance on as einilar book, on harine 
Davald. it also has not been published, after 10 yeare.The reporting of see court of 
appeals ecision in George's case is wrong in deucribing his project av "a book on the 
slaying of Dr. martin Luther ,Ling." It is a psychological study of the Rays, chiefly 
Janes If you want the printed description on announcenent, I'll provide it. Primilla's 
also_wao not on the JFK aseaseination. ene she found as did harpers, who coneulte use 
in June of 1966, that there is no book about bitches on wheels. tierina was also bribed. 
In h4r case by the government, by both the FBI and the Secret Service. I have the reports 
of both agencies, even that of the Soorot Serviee OA the finenei0 corruption involved. 
And Priscilla and 4eorge, both in pursuit of the highest principle, presumption of guilt 
in six figures, both presumed guilt. Now, tragically, the ACLU with them. 



I can t help comparing what the ACLU will get involved in with what it won't when 
political &esaseinatione are also involved. Tho eenclueions that it indulges heneups is 
not easily avoided. 

There could not have been any inquiry in the gctlillen case without what I say ene ouch 
more beeoming obvious. horeover, in the &kill= case, the involvement of Janos' rights is 
also obvious. In adIition. counsel for James is known to the ACLU, eo inquiry was easy. 

John tried to interest the ACLU its his case, without success. "e would have provided 
you eith. Lokillari l a correspondence. I Lee some, beginning with hie offer of $5,000 to 
James and James' contemptuous rejecteloe of it. John is not providing it to Jim Leear. 

the other hand, and on the other nide of the subject of aseeseinatione, there la  
a clear record. The ACLU led not have to inquire. ileek in 1966, when I asked for real 
Vonetitutionel help, with the Freedom ofInformative lee juet enacted, : took ae ACLU 
Moyer to the eatioeal archives ana showed hie eeough to ehakon him cunaiderebly. Then 
I asked for help. Heat recently I told you the evieeece of have of violetioe of my riehts. 
ehie includes cereone or eurveillence on we but ie not limited to that. 

The differeece in that you liberal types don't like tee work I do and then don't 
like my way of be 	pointed. neither you nor anyone clue audreasea the valieity of py 
work, which remains ueehellekeeki. only uielikoe. 

If you prefer establishing bribery as a Constitutional right and preserve a record 
of assisting governeent in pereocutine a writer tying back to the Dien comeittoo), you 
have that regnt. You belie exersisod it. 

I did not ask the ACLU to file amicus with the supreme Court in may case. -t neid it 
would, as din others. If aey such briefs have been filed, I have not heard of ft. On ny 
part, the fleet thing I did after the on bane appeals--court dociaioe was to write counsel 
and tell bin that I consider the principle more important than my personal rights and that 
I want him to subs dints my personal interests to the principle. 

This is not ey first reminder to the ACLU of hoe different things voule be if it 
had not boon haneup and had filed the first cases under 5 U.s.C. 552 when it was first 
possible. I ado the sueeestion that if it had, much of what the FBI has eons since then 
it night not have dared. 

eud ie the ec4illan case the snows testing was being done by others, at no cost to 
the ACLU. So, it acmes that taking this case did nothing for establishing principle, 
meening othee than the right to brebe and to deny others their riehto. 

If you question gy factual reprenentatio0, I invite challenee and offer proof. 

With sincere regrets, 

Lamle..teisberg 

cc:Jim "esar 


